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SEWANEE SUBDUES
THE YELLOW PERIL

Crudgington and Brock in
Pitching Duel. Team Plays
Air-Tight Ball. Ellerbe's
Hitting and Fielding were
Features.

It is a long lane that has no
turning anil even a worm will bite
you if you step on him too hard.
Both questions referred respect-
fully to the University of Tennes-
see, which on Wednesday,stepped
on the Tiger's tail and on Thurs-
day got bitten for its pains. Bob
Crndgiugton undertook to avenge
Dan Riuer and did it very satis-
factorily. Bob says that he wasn't
scared a single time during the
game. Hoi), it seems, has a heart
of oakum I the spectators didn't
always share his fearlessness. He
and Brock staged an old-time
pichers' battle in which each struck
out seven men and allowed five
and four hits respectively, hit,a
man apiece, but Brock was more
liberal with bases on balls, giving
four. Tennessee behaved very
nicely until the fourth, when two
errors a hit batemau and a fielders'
choice scored Tennessee's only
run. The sixth and the seventh
innings gave Crudg. two opportu-
nities not to be scared and gave
the spectators a thousand to be.
In the sixth, Williams, leading off,
went around to third on Bruce's
three-ply error and spent several
minutes and a good deal of energy
tryiug to score on a squeeze play.
Thomason, who it is said, batted
five hundred last year and .125 in
this series, failed to do his duty
and on the second attempt, Pat
carried out a dead soldier. In the
seventh inning, an error and a
hit put the first two men on second
and third, but a strike-out, an
infield out and a fly to first,
settled that yellow peril. After
this Tennessee did no further
damage. Total one ruu, which
won't win many ball games.

Bead a little further and you
will see why it didn't win this
one. In the second Ellerbe, who
acted just scandalous all the after-
noon, poked a single to left, the
third baseman accommodatingly
kicked Hammond's grounder, the
pitcher, also accommodating, gave
Pat a base on balls and Leftwich,
also accommodating, contributed
a Hy to center, OH which Ellerbe
scored half of the ruus needed.
We ought to have had more, but
somebody forgot to tag up. In
the third we got the other half
necessary. Wortham drew a base
on balls to start, stole second,
went to third on Bruce's infield
out and scored when the irrepres-
sible Ellerbe singled to center.

(Continued to page 6)

SENIOR
GERMAN
CLUB

TEAM LEAVES FOR
VANDERBfLT FRIDAY

Three Games to be Played.
Men in the Best Shape of the
Year. Dinkins, Tolley, and
McGoodwin will Represent
Sewanee for the Last Time.

2Urge JBtumber of jpatr 0ntz <§race
JEurf) enthusiasm anfc &U J^ata tfiooti Ctme
foxtn&it Beautifully iietorateti A Comments
The man that hath no music in him-

self,
Nor in not moved with a concord of

sweet sounds,
Is fit for treason, strategem and spoils.

—Shakespeare.

Once again the humdrum exist-
ence and daily grind of pursuing
an education has been banished;
the dust and cobwebs of every-
day life swept from our souls, to
enjoy for a spell the gala days of
Sewauee dances. It is hard to be-
lieve that anywhere in this wide,
wide world a more pleasurable
time could have been had than
was enjoyed by Sewanee students
in the May dances just past. All
Sewanee dances are unique; but
many features combined to made
the pleasure of last Thursday and
Friday especially memorable.

For one thing, the faculty gave
us the season as a holiday; for
another, the weather was ideal;
again, the decorations were the
most tasteful that have adorned
Forensic in a number of years;

the chaperons and hostesses too
outdid even their many previous
kindnesses; and last of all, the
guests and honorees of the oc-
casion, our fair vieitiors, excelled
in beauty and graces the far-famed
gatherings of ancient Greece, and
many a classical hero hovered
above old Forensic in envy, wish-
ing for a reincarnation that would
know how to trip a fox-trot, one-
step or glide into a seventh heaven
on the wings of a dreamy waltz.
; On Thursday night came the

Junior German, led by Gilbert Orr
of Columbia, Tenn., with Miss
Leila Harrison of Birmingham;
Friday afternoon, the K. A.
fraternity entertained with a de-
lightful .dance in Forensic; and
that night the Senior German
Club, led by Charles Nelson of
Nashville and Miss Searcy of
Griffin, Ga., concluded the
festivities. The young ladies
dancing were: Misses Faw, Eggles-

(Oontinued to page 2)

The baseball team leaves Friday
morning for Nashville to play
three games with Vanderbilt.
These games end the season for
Sewanee, and it is the heighth of
the ambition of every member
of the team to take all three of the
games. Doubly more so, because
three members of the team will
be playing in the last games of
their college career. These men
are Captain Dinkins, McGoodwin
and Tolley. This is Dinkins'
third year on the team and also
his last, because he graduates in
June. McGoodwin, who was
captain of last year's team is now
playing his fourth year of college
ball and will be ineligible next
year. Although this ie but the
second year in baseball for Lee
Tolley, he has played four years ,
of football.

These are fitting gaines for the
passing of three such ;
Vanderbilt series is always one
of the best on Sewanee's schedule.
Year before last we split the
series with Vanderbilt; last year
they took all of the closely played
games; and this year it is Sewa-
nee's turn to sweep the series.
Let the example of the football
team be before the baseball team
and humble Vanderbilt again.

This year's team is one of the
best baseball teams that has been
on the Mountain in years, and
man for man is superior to Vander-
bilt. The pitching staff, which
was considered weak at the begin-
ning of the season, has rounded
into a formidable trio. Last year
we were beaten through inferior
pitching, but thin year it is
different and we will not go upon
Dudlley Field with any such
handicap.

We know that the three cap-
tains, Dinkins Tolley, and Mo-
Goodwin, are going to play the
the best possible games in order to
make their passing be a glorious
one, and it is up to every member '
of the team to help them make it
so. It is expected that a large
number of mpporters will ac-
company the team and make their
presenoe know in Nashville.

According to a recent report of
the United States Bureau of Edu-
cation there are 123 universities
and colleges in the United State*
that are governed by the "Honor
System." Of these 37 per cent are
to be found east of the Mississippi

river.
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S. A. E.'s ARE CHAMPS
IN TENNIS DOUBLES

Inter-Fraterni ty Tournament
Featured by Well-Played
Matches. Shannon "Stars"
at Net. Singles will be
Played off Next Week.

For the past week much interest
has been showu by the Fraternities
of the Mountain in the annual
Inter-Fraternity Tennis Tourna-
ment. (!oach Gardner has offered
a beautiful felt banner to the
winners. On Wednesday, the
19th, the 8. A. E.'s, piloted by
Messrs. Ohaffee and Shannon, won
the (inal decisive game with the
Phis with Burton and Herring.
The method chosen for de-
termining the wiuuers was that of
elimination.

Monday the Deltas, represented
by Faucett and Bennett, defeated
the Kappa Alphas under Schlem-
mer and Oochrau. And the Phi
Delta Thetas were victorious over
the A. T. O.'s under the leadership
of Harris and Kuth. Tuesday, in
a hotly contested series, the 8. A.
E.'s defeated the Deltas. The two
teams seemed for a while fairly
even in skill, but later on the
latter weakened and allowed their
opponents to get the edge. On
Wednesday the Phis were over-
•come by the Sigmas in a very pretty
match. The S. A. E.'s have un-
doubtedly the bcsti^am tin the
Mountain, and well deserve their
reward. The work of Shannon at
the net figured much toward the
awarding of the bauner.

There is a plan on foot for
immediate execution that embodies
the playing of singles. Everybody
is eligible, including the faculty.
A fee of twenty-five cents will be
-charged every persou eutering the
contest. The proceeds will go
toward the price of a silver loving
•cap, which will be awarded as a
prize to the winner. Much en-
thusiasm is expected and the
project is hoped to be supported
strongly, both by the students as
well as the faculty.

The University of Tennessee has
challenged the University of the
South for a tennis, tournament in
Knoxville on Saturday the 29th.
Three picked players shall attend
this meeting and contest for the
honors. With our material there
i8 no doubt as to a very interesting
•contest. Sewauee has never put
out a regular tennis team, although
individuals have at different times
engineered tournaments with
various colleges. It is hoped that
this will serve as an inspiration
and that in future equally as much
interest will be showu these minor
athletics as otherwise.

To Cap & Gown Subscribers

All the fellows are urged to get
together the necessary money to
pay for their copy or copies of
Cap di- down. All clubs must pay
their assessments at once.

9Dance*

(Continued from page 1)

ton, Harrison, Watts, Gayle,
Blakely, Searcy, Dalton, Baxter,
Dorris, Lamb, Swoope, Holmes,
Hampton, Cooper, Maud and
Josephine Whiteside, Wheeler,
Lindsey, Dobsou, KirkpatHck,
Hiues, Faircloth, Oolinore, Knight,
Rhodes, Logan, and Wright.

The following ladies aoted as
patronesses of the dances: Mes-
dames Hullihen, Benedict, Baker,
Preston, King, Selden, Kirby-
Snrith, Buck, Cawley, Naute,
Brooks, Knight, Kirby, Williams,
Baxter, Woodall, Eggleston, and
Gass, Misses Tucker, Colmore,
E. Kirby-Smitb, Milhado.

So iu grateful appreciation we
wish to thank the faculty, the
hospitable hostesses, and ever-
charming guests for furnishing the
Mountain with two days of
pleasure that stand out above all
the others of this year's calendar.

Just Comments.
(By special wire from Cowan.)

Saturday morning, 7:30 a.m.—
Kindly send some member of the
faculty or an officer down at once;
as one of the Sewauee students is
here eating breakfast in a dress
suit and high hat. We would
detain him but fear that he is
dangerous.

The young ladies most delight-
fully broke the daily routine of
class, most charmingly broke all
Sewanee records for charm and
attractiveness, most pitilessly

hearts on the left of them, and
hearts in front of them—to tell
the truth, they left us broke in a
great many respects.

One of our rats was heard to
remark as two couples passed in a
fox-trot, "Well you know I haven't
been out much in the world."

THE PURPLE offers a year's sub-
scription for the most satisfactory
answer to what had just been said
or what was said just after.

He: Excuse me, but I didn't
know. But the orchestra ie just
after starting the eleventh reg-
ular. Shall we be just previous
to dancing? ,

And fortunately for the Eng-
lish language they loped off and
our reporter was just in the
midst of losing the rest of their
conversation.

Is it all right to borrow a man's
dress coat for one dance and leave
him out on the porch looking
through the window durftig three?

We wish to call attention to the
fact that the Magnolia dress suit
is beginning to show signs of wear.

The Golf Course
At last, after .years of dreaming

and planning, Sewanee's golf
course is nearing completion.
Every day now, since the outburst
of the beautful spring May days,
one can see groups of the students
and professors going out the
Green's View road to the course
with a happy and cheerful smile
on their faces. In the realization
of the large projected course the
Mountain has had added an asset
of immense value to its facilities
for enjoyment and pastime, and
with the coming of summer and
vacation it will be a great attrac-
tion to the summer visitors and
residents.

The course this summer will be
a nine-hole course, which will be
continually improved, and there
is an excellent prospect of a sporty
nine-hole course of 3,000 yards

broke hearts on the right or then, .,u. .. m,
,,- ; „ -within another « » « « , ••—The,

The drift of a conversation car-
ried on by a cieuple while mak-
ing a meal at the dance:

He: It's a keen dance, don't
you think?

She: Perfectly glorious.
{Pause.)
Her We surely will hate to Bee

you girls leave the Rock.
She: Oh don't cry when you

are carried out. ,
(Pause.)
He: I'm just before asking

you what's the little tin-box all of
the girls are carrying around.

She: Why those are our war
chests iu which we keep our
poudre de poche. Safety first,
you know.

He: What do you call the little
mosquito netting all the girls wear
when they come?

She: That's the heightof rude-
ness to ask such a question. I am
just before not telling you, but
I suppose I will. Why some are
tulle but most are illusions.

He: So I noticed.
She: You haven't got a thing

on your brain but your hair.

coarse was laid out by Bishop
Knight and Mr. Eaton, who is
very prominent iu the literary
world of America and who has
considerable reputation as an
amateur golf architect.

The tees and greens have been
recently located by Professor
Lyne, head of the engineering
department, and his efficient corps
of engineers. Three or four men
are constantly employed in clear-
ing the fairways, which should be
completed this summer, and if the
greens are built in the fall and
planted in the late winter the
course should be playable in the
early summer. This plan will be
followed and there is no reason
why Sewanee should not be able
to boast of a most excellent course
within a short time. The student
foresty corps has done good work
in piling up and buruiug the brush
and cutting up the wood which
was left after parking the course
last summer.

Furthermore, the University
enclosure has been extended to
include Green's View, the Golf
Course and Guerry's Pool which
gives ample room for the future
expansion of the course into 18
holes.

The student interest iu the
existing crude course is an in-
dicature of the role which golf will
play in undergraduate activities
when the game is played under
ideal conditions, and these ideal
conditions now do not appear to
be a far-away dream but a present
possibility.

TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATEDiCOAL

COMPANY*.
Tracy City, Te|me»»e«

Miners and Shipper*) of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Ranges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laun-
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Bric-a-Brac.

We carry the largest lines in the "•
South, and will be glad to serve you
then or now.

NASHVILL^E, TENN.

E. C. NORVELL CO.

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

Tracy City, Tenn.

... -yV

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 66
Hack Stand 92

Sewanee, Tennessee

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention

Stable Phone 26
Hack Stand Phone «

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

i

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spa Id ing
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, <ia.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With (.lassos

Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store

Phone 42. Winchester, Tenn.
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1 THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

iu furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C jn case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able iufonnation, even if you don't buy.

i

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest .Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and

Sewanoe, - - - Tennessee

Mind Life Insurance
The patronage of students, fac-

ulty and residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. Before taking
out insurance consult;

F. W. CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

t&t~ Prompt attention given to all
orders iu the undertaking line

™J Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Kates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four In
one room, 41.(M) each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN I . tiOTEtli, HOUSTON It. IIAHi'KU,

Ast. Mgr. Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville, and
Hotel Savannah, Savannah, Ga.
under same management.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.60
Per Day-

Located in the
Heart Center of

Nashville.

Special atten-
tion to Visiting

Students.

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for Ladies
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

SEWANEE SUBDUES
THE YELLOW PERIL

(Continued from page 1)

We might have made more in this
inning too, but what's the use of
running yourself to death, unnec-
essarily. Two runs was all we
needed. That being the case,
that was all we got. With two
out in the fourth, Crudg. hit a fly
to right and astonished the right-
fielder HO much that he dropped
the ball, Crudg. galloped to sec-
ond, if you can call it galloping,
and the rightfielder cut him down
half a mile, but en route, he and
the firstbaseman had staged an
informal wrestling match, and the
umpire quite properly called him
safe. There ensued an interesting
debate which the umpire decided
in the affirmative. Thishas nothing
to do with the scoring of runs but
is mentioned merely us local color.
Sewanee had another chance to
score in the seventh inning, hut
realizing that two runs was enough,
decided to qjfre themselves for
Vanderbilt. In this iuning the
opposing shortstop had three as-
sists, one error and the pleasure
of watching Ellerbe's third single
go riding by. He made no at-
tempt to stop it, which was the
part of wisdom. Tennessee's in-
field, on the whole, played a
steady, though not brilliant game
and the battery work was good.
For Sewanee, Ellerbe starred at bat
and in the field and Pat played
his usual steady game,.

The box score:

, N RSSEK— A.B. »v..-»,- J?.§'. A.' £'."
Ashe,2b.....' .4 0 1 0 1 0
McClure, ss 4 0 0 1 5 1
W. Williams, l.f.. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Thomason, c.f.... 4 1 0 2 0 1
Lindsay, l b . . . . . . 3 0 0 13 0 1
R.Williams, r.f... 4 0 2 0 0 1
Keith, c 4 0 1 7 1 0
Kagland, 3b 4 0 0 0 3 o
Brock, p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals .Is4~l 5 24 12 5

SEWANEE— A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E.
Wortham, 2b 2 1 0 2 3 1
McGoodwin, r.f... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Bruce, l.f. 4 0 0 1 o 0
Ellerbe, ss 4 1 3 3 1 1
Hammond, 3b... . 3 0 0 0 2 1
Dlnkins,c 3 0 0 9 0 0
Leftwicli, lb 2 0 o 10 o 1
Bowden, c.f 4 0 0 1 0 0
Crudgington, p... 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 28 2 T 27 . 8~ 4
Score by innings— R. H. E.

Tennessee. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 fi
Bewanee.. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 • —2 4 4

' Summary — Three - base hits,
Williams, W. S t o l e n bases ,
Wortham, R. Williams. Base on
balls, off Crudgington 0; off Brock
4. Hit by pitched balls, by Brock
(Hammond); by Crudgingtou
(Lindsay). Struck out, by Brock
7; by Crudgington 7. Umpire,
Bates.

Glee Club to go to Chattanooga
The University Glee Club will

make its next road trip when it
renders a combined concert and
minstrel show in Chattanooga next
week,—Friday night at the Court
House Auditorium. Arrange-
ments had been made to sing in
Birmingham, but owing to the fact
that to do so the Club would be
forced to miss the Sunday of the
5. M. A. Commencement, ne-

gotiations for the date were
cancelled.

The Chattanooga concert is being
handled from this end of the line
by Manager Clarke ant L. W.
Faucett, and present indications
point to a very fine crowd. The
Club members will be entertained
by the families of some of the
Chattanooga boys in the Clab and
prominent alumni. The same men
that made the last trip with
several additions will compose the
party.

Members of Faculty Visit Church
Conventions

Bishop Knight left Tuesday for
St. Augustine, Fla., where he will
represent the University at the
Church Convention of that state
and also address the Convention
on the work of Sewanee. Follow-
ing this he will journey to Raleigh,
N. C , to deliver the baccalaureate
sermon of St. Mary's School
for girls, situated as that place.
Along the same line, Mr. Gibbons
has just returned from the
Arkansas Church Convention and
will next go to Georgia for the
same purpose. Also Dr. Hullihen,
on his return from the Carolinas
will represent Sewanee at the
Missouri Convention. Heretofore
the usual plan has been to.send
members of the Theological De-
partment as representatives but it
caused such widespread ideas that
this was nothing but a church
school that the plan has been
adopted this year of sending no
one but academic professors.

Dr; XcBryde" tc'itepresent Sewanee
at Baltimore

Dr. J. M. "McBryde left Tuesday
for Baltimore to represent the
University at the installation of
Dr. Gooduow as President of
Johns Hopkins University. Dr.
McBryde is just out of bed from
his operation but states that he
feels strong enough for the trip.
Dr. McBryde holds a Ph.D. from
Johns Hopkins and is the oldest
Ph.D. in the University. Hence
his appointment as Sewanee's
representative.

__# .
Sewanee Man Suffers Great Loss
Dr. O. H. Johnson, of Jackson-

ville, Fla., who took an academic
and medical degree at Sewanee,
lost his wife and three children
when his car plunged into *he
river, carrying all of the occupants
with it. The heavy car was being
cranked on the edge of the river
when it broke through the guard
chains and went into the river.
Dr. Johuson was also swept over-
board bat escaped after fruitless
eflbrta to rescue his family.

a !—

Mr. Lyne Appointed to the A. B. O.

We are extremely glad to hear
that Mr. Lyne has been appointed
by the Hebdomadal Board to fill
Mr. Cannon's uuexpired term on
the A. B. C. In selecting Mr.
Lyne the Board showed wisdom
for he is a man who takes an
active interest iu all branches of
sport.

Dr. Thomas M. Edwards is at
Claxton, Ga.
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THE MAY DANCES
The dances which have only

recently come to au end were some
of the most successful ever held at
Sewauee. We had a larger crowd
of girls than usual and all seemed
to enjoy themselves thoroughly.
The weather was ideal and the
only marriug element was a little
heat. It seems that it would not
be ;t bad idea to have the dances
every year at this time or possibly
a little earlier in May. We could
get more girls up each time, for it
is just a little inconvenient to
leave home at Easter. Of course
it would not be at all convenient
to change the date permanently-
unless the Faculty granted us holi-
days, each time aud they would
probably not do this unless we
gave up some of the usual Easter
ones. We might sacrifice a few
of these, though, to have better
dances, better weather, and cause
the girls to have a better time in
May. So let's be thinking about
it for next year.

ACT AS INDIVIDUALS, NOT
ASA CROWD

An article entitled "The
Psychology of the Mob," which
appeared in a recent issue of the
Unpopular lieoiew is of interest in
that it endeavors to explain that
which is unexplainable: "Why
a crowd, tinder certain conditions,
will do things which the individ-
ual would never think of doing."
We suppose the psychologist
would say that the human mind,
•acting in co-ordination with mauy
ether minds at the same time, is
impelled, by some unseen force,
to yell or hoot or do many other
things so characteristic of a crowd.

Because Shakespeare spoke of
the crowd somewhat contemptu-
ously, many think that he was au
aristocrat; but we find Chaucer
treating the crowd in a like
manner, and even to-day it has
similar characteristics and is
looked upon in the same manner.

Put a man with a magnetic
personality or a great deal of in-
fluence at the head of a bunch of
men, and under certain conditions
he can make them do things which
the component parts of the crowd
would banlly think of doing.

Among a number of students as-
sembled together, many things are
said and done which the individ-
ual student, upou calm considera-
tion, would never say or do.

There is always an element of
dissatisfaction everywhere, but
undoubtedly the "sessions," in
which the ineu get together to
indulge in idle talk, causes a great
deal of it. One particular man
has a grievance, and as it is human
nature to sympathize, they all
imagine grievances. Not that we
mean to say that there are any such
cases here now, but merely as an
instance of acts by a crowd. The
influences in a mass-meeting can
J>e for bad or good as the men
choose to make them. It is up to
each student, as au individual, to
think and reason for himself and
then act accordingly. If this can
be done, many mistakes would be
avoided.

fact that the present moment,
above the din of strife throughout
the world, French, German, Rus-
sian, English and other minds and
hearts are thinking, feeling, work-
ing together upon interests and
issues that transcend even the
terrific and tremendous ones of
the time or the moment, is per-
haps the best evidence of its high
•eriousness and abiding impor-
tance. The German contributors
for a time withdrew from associa-
tion with the editorial staff of the
Quarterly but yielded to the call
of higher interests and are again
in harmonious cooperation.

Friends of Mr. McBee will be
glad to hear of his recovery from
a serious illness aud will wish him
continued success in his epoch-
making enterprise.

SEW A NEE MAMWJHFKVES A
NOTAHLE'SUCCESS

Among the achfprements of Se-
wanee men in the various fields of
human enterprise, nothing sur-
passes the editorial success of Mr.
Silas McBee, of New York, in the
conception and establishment.of
The Constructive Quarterly a journal
of the faith, work and thought
of Cristendom, the current number
of which is before us.

Among the distinguished con-
tributors to this volume of absorb-
ing interest are the great Bishop
Winchester, Dr. Talbot, the Ger-
man professors Erich Schader an
Carl StaTige, the Norwegian sciioi-
ar, Dr. Michelet, the Boman Gathf
olic writers, Dr. Max Meinerfcz and
Mgr. Batiffol, the Methodist Bish-
op McConnell aud the Russian
Professor Sokoloff of Petrograd,
Principal Selbie, of Mansfield Col-
lege and Secretary Hodgkins, of
the Friends' Foreign Mission As-
sociation of Lbndon.

The necessity of Christian unity,
as the indispensable condition of
the success of Christianity in its
mission to the world, had been
lying more and more heavily upon
the minds aud "hearts of many
men. Mr. McBee conceived and,
more remarkable still, carried out
a plan for concentrating and com-
bining the interest of the world in
this matter of vital importance.
In his brief volume, "An Irenic1

Itinerary," he has given a most
direct and interesting account of
a personal tour of visits to leading
minds and personalities of every
branch of Christendom, whom he
succeeded in uniting in a project
of joint friendly study and discus-
sion on the basis of unity. The
result is the The. Constructive Qua??
tettly, which corallines in its edito-
rial committee leading representa-
tives of every important Commu-
nion in the world, and whose arti-
cles are the production of the best
thought and scholarship from
every quarter of Christianity,
working together in harmony for
the unity of Christendom.

Testimony to the unique charac-
ter and still more unique success
of the The Ootmtrnctive Quarterly,
abounds in every direction. The

THE OPEN FORUM

To EDITOR OF THE PURPLE:

DEAR SIR:—I have read with
much interest your editorial in the
last PURPI.K on "Co-Operation."
It seems to me that in this editoral
you are on the right line, aud that
only in the way that you suggest
is the studeut-body of Sewanee to
be built up to what we would like
to have it. In these days a young
man going off to school usually
selects the iustitution to which he
is going. The parental influence
is not so great in determining this
matter, as is the influence-of a
.young man's friends and" eom-

We have had this year a class of
young men as a whole which is far*'
above the ordinary. The loss in
the student-body has been only
fifty per cent of what it was last
year, so that at Commencement we
shall probably have as members of
the University in residence as
many as were enrolled the whole
of last year. This is a great step
forward, not only in the increased
number of those who are enrolled,
but in the decrease in those who
have withdrawn or left the Uni-
versity for one cause or another.

Let us now pull together, and
next year I feel that we will have
a considerable increase. I should
say that this increase ought not be
too large as compared with the
older men. , We can stand next
year a larger increase than we had
this year because there is a very
fitroug probability that a jarger
proportion of the men who are in
attendance this year will return
than we have had for some time
past. When I say that we do not
want too great an increase. I have
in mind the spirit of Sewanee,
that the new men should not be
so much in excess of the old men
that the old men will not be able
to influence them and teach them
in regard to the traditions and
spirit of the place.

Let us all pull together for a
larger Sewanee, and when we
accomplish this the other diffi-
culties and problems, such as
finance, will disappear-.

Faithfully yours,
ALBION W. KNIGHT,

Vioe-VhancelUn'.

Frank, the Tailor
Spring and Summer Salts

to order $12.50 ahd up
We also make Ladles Gar-

ments to measure
Cleaning and Pressing

Telephone 75 Stwanee, Tenn.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best

machinery, prompt deiivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Wonder Cave
Most Wonderful Cavern in the'

Known World
Rituated at the base of the mountain,

three miles from Mouteagle, Is the
most beautiful and wonderful Cavern
in the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—Its in-v
uumerable stalactites and stalagmites,
its fluted columns, canopies aud shad-
owy draperies, its statues aud labyrin-
thine passages, its vaulted halls aud
underground river, fill the mind with
curious sensations of wonder and ad-
miration, and have already givau it a
place among the greatTiatnral features
of the earth. Every visitor goes away
enraptured and delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

For each person in parties of four
or more , $1.50

A party of three will be charged
each > 1.76

A paity of two will be charged
each 2.00

One person will be charged .. 2.50
Children under twelve years of

age HalfPrioe

Overland Route
For each person iu parties of four

or more $1.00
A party of three will be charged

each 1.25
A party of two will be charged

each 1.60
One person will be charged 2.00
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price
For illustrated aud descriptive booklet
address,

C. Ituford Payne, Advertising Mana-
j ger, or !{. M. Payne, Owner, Mont*

eagle, Tenn.

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue'

NEW YORK

THOMAS D . I O F E R T S . Agent
Sewanee, Tennessee
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American Plan Rates, #2.50 to 84.00

160 Bath Rooms

I

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. 0. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

4*
All trains stop twenty minutes

for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 SevW*j*e-

" Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewan.ee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
atone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 1.5. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Kt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
nees. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

MitGhell 'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

' Sewanee Inn to be Reopened

The Sewanee Inn will be re-
opened for the 1915 season during
the first week in June under the
management of Messrs. 0. C.
Ghaffee, Jr., and Harding 0.
Woodall. Mr. Chaffee has had
experience as a hotel man at the
Surfside Hotel, Gloucester, Mass.,
and at the Wesley House, Oak
Bluffs,, Martha's Vineyard. He is
to be congratulated to have as-
sociated with him a man of Mr.
Woodall's pleasing personality and
experience in business.

The new management contem-
plate making all necessary im-
provements for the comfort and
convenience of their guests. They
hope to make t ie Inn the center
of social activities on the Moun-
tain. Visitors and residents will
be welcome at all times and are
urged by the management to make
the Inn headquarters.

So many attractions will combine
to make Sewanee more than usually
delightful this summer that the
Inn should have a large patronage,
aud the management are heart aud
soul committed to the proposition,
—"every patron must be an ad-
vertiser."

There will be good music for
dancing not less frequently than

.three times a week aud possibly
oftener. Guests in the hotel will
be urged to use the Inn for social
gatherings of various kinds to
which they may care to invite their
friends. The extensive galleries
of the Inn maks a delightful
gathering place capable of seating
comfortably a large number of
people.

The new golf links are now ready
for use and the guests of the Inn
will have free use of the course.
There are a number of excellent
tennis courts in close proximity to
the hotel, and the walks and drives
around Sewanee offer a means of
healthful exercise for the visitors
not skilled in games. A bowling
alley hardly more than a stone's
throw from the Inn will be avail-
able during the summer.

The Inn will be a convenient
meeting place for alumni and
students; for students of the Sum-
mer Quarter will be given a
special rate at the hotel, which
will doubtless bring a number of
them to it.

THE PURPLE is assured that the
rates will be exceedingly reason-
able, considered in the light of the
service to be furnished, aud
suggests that the alumni and
friends of Sewanee who intend
visiting the Mountain during the
summer to give the management
an opportunity to submit terms
and descriptions of accommo-
dations before all the latter are
reserved.

Telegraph Office Reopened
The Western Union Telegraph

Company announces the reopeuing
of an office at Sewanee, and solicits
your patronage. Lacatiou next to
Brooks' store. Telephone No. 2.
(Adv.)

> Oftttege Wofld Notes
Coach Nickles of Yale Univer-

sity forbids his oarsmen to chew
gum, claiming that the* habit is
injurious to the athlete). \

The Washington and Lee de-
bating team won the decision over
the University of Tennessee last
week by the ballot of 2 to 1.

Washington and Lee University
start spring football practice this
week.

Brown University is installing a
one-hour course on the aim, scope
and the value of a college eda-
cation.

To date 137 students have been
forced to withdraw from the Uni-
versity of Texas on account of
deficiency in class work.

University Directory
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

Mr. Wm. H. DuBose, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr.Hodg-
son, Mr. Lyne, L. W. Fauoett,' .
and G. M. Orr.

FOOTRALL TEAM, 1914 — Business
Manager, C. C. Chaffee; Captain,
R. L. Tolley; Head Coach, BL
G. Cope; Assistant Coaches,
Wm. Gardner and F. A. Juhan.

BASEBALL TEAM, 1915—Business ,
Manager, B. T. Dobbins; Cap-
tain, P. C. Dinkins; Coach, Wm.
Gardner.

PUNCH AND JUDY DRAMATIC
CLUB — President, Rev. A. R.
Gray; Vice-President, L. W.
Faucett; Manager, F. W.Clarke.

SEWANEE LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, G. M. Orr; Vice-
President, W. M. Reynolds; Sec-
retary, A. Forsythe; Treasurer,
C. L. Stoney; Critic. T. D.
Roberto* ^ -

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Edwin T.
Bowden.

NEOGRAPH—Secretary, T. D. Rob-
erta.

CHELIDON —Secretary, W. W.
Miller.

SOPHERIM—Secretary, H- N.
Traggitt.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Di-
rector, Newton Middleton; Man-
ager, F. W. Clarke.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).

E. Q. B. CLUB —President, Dr.
J. M. McBryde; Secretary, Rev.
R. I. Raymond; Treasurer, Mr.
C. M. Mackall.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—.
President, Dr. DuBose; Vice-
President, Henry Smith; Sec
retary, H. N. Tragitt; Treasurer,
Basil' Walton; Collector, D. R.
Ottmann.

THE SEWANEE REVIEW—Dr. Jk
M. McBryde, Editor; Mr. James
C. Preston, Business Manager.

THE SKWANEE PURPLE — Acting
Editor, Edwin T. Bdwden;
Business Manager, Francis W.
Clarke; Circulation Manager, 6 .
T. Chapman.

UNIVERSITY CHOIR — Choir Mas-
ter, Newton Middleton; Organist,
Francis W. Clarke; Crucifer,
D. R. Ottmann.

NOTICE
On and after April 1st W. J.

McConnell will have a full line of
Sportiug Goods, Baseball, Tennis,
and Golf. Ten to twenty-five per
cent discount to University and
S. M. A. students.

'
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MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
FOR CONFEDERATE DEAD

Kirby-Smith Chapter of the XT. D. C.
Decorate Graves. Dr. Tidball Con-
ducts Services and Bishop Knight
Makes Splendid Address. S. M. A.
Band Furnishes Music.

On Sunday afternoon, May 16th,
the annual services in commemo-
ration of the Confederate dead
buried in Sewanee cemetery were
held under the auspices of the
Kirby-Smith Chapter of the
U. D. C. It has been the custom
for many years to hold these
services and decorate the graves
with flowers on the 16th of May,
as that is the birthday of General
Kirby-Smitb, after whom this
chapter of the U. I). C. is named.
This year the procession, consist-
ing of the U. D. 0., the S. M. A.
band, the Sewanee Boy Scouts,
and many other residents of Se-
wanee, formed at the University
Library and marched to the
cemetery. l)u reaching there ap-
propriate services were held by
Eev. Thomas Allen Tidball, and
some patriotic airs were played
by the 8. M. A. band. The
services were followed by an in-
teresting and forcible address by
the Vice-Chancellor, Bishop
Knight. The Vice-Chancellor
spoke of his own recollections of
Gen. Kirby-Smith, in the class-
room and on the campus, he (the
present Vice-Chancellor) having
entered the University as a stu-
dent the very year that Gen.
Kirby-Smith became Professor of
Mathematics in the University.
He spoke of Gen. Kirby-Smith's
devotion to Sewanee and his help-
ful Influence over young men both
in the classroom and out. He re-
ferred to the strong Christian
character and kindly nature that
made this distinguished soldier so
much beloved by the students and
residents of the community. A
graduate of West Point, who had
won distinction in the U. S. Army
in the Mexican War, and later
had become so famous as an officer
in the Confederate Army, Gen.
Kirby-Smith threw his whole
heart aud soul into the work of
the teacher and in all things that
helped the Church and the com-
munity in which he lived. Bishop
Knight pointed out in a significant
way that, while Gen. Josiah
Gorgas, Vice-Chancellor of the
University, (Jen. Kirby-Smith,
Gen. Shoup, that brilliant scholar,
who was also a distinguished
graduate of West Point, Major
Fairbanks, and others of the old
regime, hail served the Southern
Confederacy, after the War was
over and differences had been put
aside, a younger generation of Se-
wauee men, with a like faithful-
ness had served or \tere serving
their united country,—notably
Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith, the three
Galleher boys, Major Archibald
Butt, andJDr. W. C. Gorgas.

In closing his address, which
was listened to so earnestly by all
present, the Vice-Chancellor re-

ferred to the effort that ladies of
the Civic League are making to
raise funds to adorn and keep in
order this little cemetery, so dear
to the hearts of Sewanee people.

After the benediction, the ladies
of the U. D. C. and others placed
flowers on the graves of the Oon>
federate soldiers and civilians.

Dr. Swiggett Honored
Dr. G. L. Swiggett, who held

the Chair of French at Sewanee
until a few years ago, and now
occupies the same position in the
University of Tennessee, has ac-
cepted an important position in
organizing the next Pan-American
Congress. Dr. Swiggett will be
Assistant to John Barrett, the
Secretary-General. Dr. Swiggett
retains his Tennessee connections
but has been granted a year's leave
of absence.
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ARROW
COLLAR

Send for Illustrated Booklet
OF

Wyone^onic Camp for Girls
July 1 to August 30, 1915

Wiiiona Camp for Boys
June 30 to Aug. 28, 191 ft

Denmark Inn and Gamp for Adults*
June 1 to September 1, 15*15

DENMARK, MAINE

On Moose Pond

C. E. COBB, Proprietor
Denmark and Portland, Maine

REPRESENTATIVE

WILLIAM J. McCONNELL
Cynwyd, Pa.', and Sewanee, Term.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go,)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co
.IAS. B. CAItK, Presidentand Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Term.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

PHILADELPHIA

GEORGE OSSMAN St. Luke'* Hall
Representative Sewanee

Sewanee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

JOE MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard.

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EHBALMERS

Telephone 90 Winchester, Teun.

«.-•••».<•

The Tutwiler
KIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Absolutely Fire-Proof

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$1.50 per day and upward, without bath
$2.00 per day and upward, with bath

S

DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.
I '

F. II, Shlronmi . . . . . • . .

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

•

Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.-

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. H. RAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tens.

BANK OF SEWANEE

NASHVILLE, TENN.

*TELFAIK HOKOSON, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Vmhier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents :
ican National Rank of Nashville; National'Park Bank of New York.


